Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Cancer is one of the leading causes, worldwide, of mortality \[[@CR1]\]. As such, oncologists have much exposure to suffering, dying, and death. On the other hand, increased survival rates have led to long-lasting and intense oncologist-patient relationships \[[@CR2]\]. This combination may put oncologists at increased risk for developing compassion fatigue.

Compassion fatigue is defined as a state of tension, which can develop among professional caregivers in response to witnessing the suffering of others. It occurs when stress accumulates due to the constant need to relieve others' suffering; its consequences include the caregiver's reduced capacity and interest in being empathetic to suffering others, and in his/her reduced personal and professional well-being \[[@CR3]\].

Stamm \[[@CR4]\] suggested a theoretical model conceptualizing compassion fatigue as a negative aspect of working in the helping professions and compassion satisfaction as a positive aspect. Compassion fatigue is composed of burnout and secondary traumatic stress (STS), both of which are regarded as negative implications of the work. Burnout usually develops in response to work environment characteristics (e.g., workload, nonsupportive work environment) and includes feelings of exhaustion, frustration, anger, and depression. Secondary traumatic stress develops in response to exposure to patients' traumatic events, and its symptoms include intrusive thoughts, avoidant behavior, and high levels of tension \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Compassion satisfaction is regarded as embodying the positive feelings that professionals might derive from their practice, such as the pleasure of helping others and the feeling of success in helping others \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. As compassion fatigue and compassion satisfaction can coexist \[[@CR4]\], some researchers view compassion satisfaction as a protective factor against the development of compassion fatigue \[[@CR6]\].

The phenomenon of compassion fatigue is documented among physicians in general \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\] and specifically among oncologists \[[@CR9]\], with 47% of US oncologists reporting compassion fatigue symptoms \[[@CR10]\]. Compassion fatigue has also been reported by other oncology health care professionals, such as nurses and social workers \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. The implications of compassion fatigue for the personal and professional well-being of professional caregivers are documented in the literature, with studies showing burnout's association with patient safety, professionalism, and patient satisfaction (see Panagioti et al. recent meta-analysis \[[@CR7]\]). The phenomenon of distancing or withdrawing from patients as the patient moves closer to death (e.g., fewer bedside visits) was also documented with regard to compassion fatigue among oncologists \[[@CR13]\].

Exposure to suffering and death does not necessarily lead to compassion fatigue \[[@CR4]\]. It seems, instead, that the oncologist's internal emotional processes may affect compassion fatigue and compassion satisfaction. Thus, in the current study, we examined whether grief and a sense of failure regarding the oncologist's own professional work affected compassion fatigue and compassion satisfaction beyond his/her reported exposure to death and suffering.

Grief is a well-known response to the death of a beloved person, usually a family member or a good friend. Nevertheless, oncologists may also experience grief over the deaths of their patients. Giddings \[[@CR14]\] wrote that grief is usually experienced by oncologists in response to the loss of a patient who has touched them in some particular way or who has reminded them of the reasons they chose to go into their profession. Granek and colleagues \[[@CR9], [@CR13], [@CR15]--[@CR17]\] conducted an in-depth qualitative investigations of oncologists' grief and pointed to its uniqueness in that it derives, at least in part, from a sense of responsibility for the patient's life. Oncologists' grief includes, besides sorrow, feelings of powerlessness, self-doubt, and guilt \[[@CR13]\]. Interestingly, no correlation was found between the time that had passed since the patient's death and the duration of the oncologist's grief, which might last only a few hours or, alternatively, never entirely disappear \[[@CR16]\]. It has been suggested that when oncologists' grief is not treated, they may lose the capacity to be compassionate and dedicated to their patients \[[@CR18]\], potentially an expression of compassion fatigue. Moreover, grief may cause the oncologist to alter treatment decisions or withdraw from patients and their families \[[@CR13]\]. Despite this considerable potential impact on oncologists at both the personal and professional levels, oncologists' grief has not been, to the best of our knowledge, quantitatively examined.

Like grief, sense of failure is also a widely recognized experience; it arises when unwanted outcomes take place. For oncologists, a sense of failure can arise when a treatment plan fails or a patient's dies; it can also emerge when oncologists hold on to unrealistic expectations of themselves \[[@CR19]\] or fail to produce a "miracle" \[[@CR18]\]. A sense of failure can have a deleterious influence on patient care, leading for instance to the use of additional aggressive treatments when a palliative approach would be more appropriate \[[@CR18]\]. Sense of failure among physicians, and among oncologists in particular, has rarely been documented. To the best of our knowledge, there is only one survey that directly examined sense of failure among oncologists \[[@CR20]\]. In this survey, out of the 598 American oncologists who responded, 56% reported experiencing burnout symptoms. Of them, 56% reported experiencing a sense of failure.

Hypotheses {#Sec2}
----------

The current study explored the predictors of compassion fatigue (i.e., burnout and STS) and compassion satisfaction. Specifically, it assessed whether grief over patients and sense of failure affected these outcomes beyond the oncologists' reported exposure to death and suffering. We hypothesize that these internal emotional processes will positively associated with compassion fatigue. In addition, we examined the association of grief over patients and sense of failure to compassion satisfaction, while we had no directional hypotheses due to lack of literature on the topic.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Participants and procedure {#Sec4}
--------------------------

Recruitment for this study took place at the 2017 Annual Meeting of the Israel Society for Clinical Oncology and Radiation Therapy (ISCORT) and at the 2017 Spring Meeting of the Israel Society of Hematology and Transfusion Medicine, resulting in the participation of 92 out of a total of approximately 270 Israeli oncologists. The participants signed an informed consent form and filled out the questionnaires via Qualtrics® using their smartphones or computers. To begin the study, participants either scanned a QR code or received a link in a text message from the research team. In appreciation for their participation, the participants took part in a lottery. The study received ethical approval from the Academic College of Tel Aviv-Yaffo Ethics Board (approval 2018001).

Measures {#Sec5}
--------

The formal Hebrew-language version of the Professional Quality of Life Questionnaire---ProQOL (version 5) \[[@CR4]\] was used to assess compassion fatigue and compassion satisfaction. It consists of 30 items, with a 6-point response range scale for each item. The questionnaire includes three subscales: STS (e.g., "I feel depressed because of the traumatic experiences of the people I help"), burnout (e.g., "I feel trapped by my job as a helper"), and compassion satisfaction (e.g., "I get satisfaction from being able to help people"). In the present study, Cronbach alpha coefficients were adequate (STS: *α* = 0.88, burnout: *α* = 0.70, compassion satisfaction: *α* = 0.79).

The Hebrew-language version \[[@CR21]\] of the Texas Revised Inventory of Grief---TRIG---Present Scale \[[@CR22]\] was administered. This measure consists of 13 items, with a 5-point response range scale for each item, assessing participants' current grief feelings about past loss. In the original questionnaire, a higher score indicated a lower level of grief. During the data analysis phase of our study, we reversed the scale, with higher scores indicating higher levels of grief, so that all of the variables in the model would have the same directionality. In the present study, the Cronbach alpha coefficient was 0.89.

Sense of failure regarding the participant's professional work was examined using a single item, as was done previously by Whippen and Canellos \[[@CR20]\] in their research on oncologists' burnout. The answers varied from *very little* (1) to *extremely* (5).

Exposure to suffering and death was measured using three items in which the participants were asked to estimate the percentages (from 0 to 100%) of their patients who died from the disease, as well as the percentages of their patients who suffer from moderate to severe physical and/or emotional pain during a significant amount of the time.

The sociodemographic questionnaire consisted of questions regarding personal information (e.g., gender and age) and questions regarding work (e.g., seniority and place of work).

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version 25 (SPSS, Chicago, IL). Statistical tests were two-tailed with *α* set at 0.05. Descriptive statistics were calculated to provide information about participants' characteristics and the prevalence of the main variables of the study. In order to test our main hypotheses, we used a hierarchical regression model to test both main and interaction effects.

### Power considerations {#d29e487}

In order to determine the sample size for the research, we used calculations based on Cohen's definitions for effect size and power calculations \[[@CR23]\]. Calculations were made using "G\*Power" computer software \[[@CR24]\]. We calculated power for *R* square increase in hierarchical regression with 2 blocks: the first block included the independent variables of exposure (e.g., exposure to death, physical and emotional pain), and the second block included the oncologist's emotional internal processes variables (grief and sense of failure). The sample size needed in order to achieve power (1-beta) of 90%, given a priori alpha error probability = 0.05 and expected medium effect size (*F*^2^ = 0.15) is 88.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Sociodemographic variables {#Sec9}
--------------------------

Seventy-four oncologists completed the questionnaires. The average participant age was 45.1 years (SD = 11.41 years, range 29--75 years); 56.2% of the participants were female, 95.9% of the participants were married or living with a partner, and 84.7% of the participants had children.

The majority of the participants worked as medical oncologists (82.4%). Most of them practiced in hospitals (94.6%) and had full-time positions (91.9%). Of the participants, 68.9% were senior oncologists and 31.1% were residents, with an average of 13.9 years since the time of their training (SD = 11.34, range 1--42 years). Participants had various specialties: breast and gynecology (27.9%), lung (14.7%), hematology (22.1%), or others (23.5%). At the time of the study, 11.8% did not specialize. Oncologists and hematooncologists showed no significant differences across any of the study's measurements.

Exposure to suffering and death {#Sec10}
-------------------------------

High levels of exposure to suffering and death were reported. The participants estimated that on average 41.74% (SD = 23.62) of their patients died of the cancer. As can be seen in Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, only a small percentage of oncologists reported not being exposed to patients' deaths, whereas about 40% estimated that 29--50% of their patients died of the cancer, and 10% estimated that between 73 and 100% of their patients died of the cancer.Fig. 1Exposure to suffering and death. The participants estimated that on average 41.74% (SD = 23.62) of their patients died from the disease (**a**), 32.58% (SD = 21.06) of their patients suffer from medium to severe levels of physical pain (**b**), and that 54.45% (SD = 24.18) of the patients suffer from emotional pain during a significant amount of the time (**c**)

In regard to exposure to suffering, there were higher levels reported of exposure to emotional suffering than of exposure to physical suffering (*t*~73~ = 8.63, *p* \< 0.000). The participants estimated that on average, 32.58% (SD = 21.06%) of their patients suffer from medium to severe levels of physical pain during a significant amount of the time (see Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), whereas 54.45% (SD = 24.18%) of their patients suffer from emotional pain during a significant amount of the time. Moreover, extremely high levels of exposure to emotional suffering were reported by 25% of the participants, who estimated that more than 71% of their patients suffer from medium to high levels of emotional pain during a significant amount of the time (see Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Secondary traumatic stress, burnout, and compassion satisfaction {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Compared with published norms by Stamm \[[@CR5]\], STS levels were found to be high, with an average score of 17.18 (SD = 7.02, range = 3--39). Similarly, burnout levels were also high, with an average score of 26.74 (SD = 6.76, range = 4--41). Compassion satisfaction levels were found to be moderate, with an average of 36.86 (SD = 7.17, range = 14--50).

Grief and failure {#Sec12}
-----------------

Participants reported a mild sense of failure, with an average score of 2.19 (SD = 0.87, range = 1--5). Grief levels were relatively high, but did not reach the cut point for pathological grief \[[@CR22]\], with an average of 26.21 (SD = 8.96, range = 13--50).

In summary, the majority of the oncologists reported that they are exposed to high levels of patients' physical and emotional suffering, as well as to high rates of patients' death, during their daily work.

Correlations analyses {#Sec13}
---------------------

Pearson's correlations between the study's main variables were calculated (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). None of the correlations between the exposure variables and STS, burnout, and compassion satisfaction was found to be significant. Grief was highly positively correlated with STS and moderately positively correlated with burnout. Sense of failure was moderately positively correlated with STS and burnout and moderately negatively correlated with compassion satisfaction. Grief and sense of failure were not significantly correlated.Table 1Pearson's correlations between the main model variablesExposure to deathExposure to physical painExposure to emotional painSense of failureGriefSecondary traumatic stressBurnoutCompassion SatisfactionExposure to death10.251\*0.424\*\*− 0.0820.0260.0480.114− 0.076Exposure to physical pain10.543\*\*0.281\*− 0.0660.0560.098− 0.097Exposure to emotional pain10.1610.0200.0040.220− 0.122Sense of failure10.1070.357\*\*0.301\*\*− 0.340\*\*Grief10.603\*\*0.404\*\*− 0.086Secondary traumatic stress10.638\*\*− 0.261\*Burnout1− 0.521\*\*Compassion satisfaction1\*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)\*\*Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

As could be expected, we found a high positive correlation between STS and burnout. Additionally, we found a negative moderate correlation between burnout and compassion satisfaction, and a low negative correlation between STS and compassion satisfaction.

Regression model predicting compassion fatigue and compassion satisfaction {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Two-step hierarchical multiple regressions for each of the predicted variables---STS, burnout, and compassion satisfaction---were conducted. In all of the hierarchical multiple regressions, the first block included the independent variables of exposure (e.g., exposure to death, physical and emotional pain), and the second block included the oncologist's emotional internal processes variables (grief and sense of failure). No associations were found between the demographic variables and the dependent variables; therefore, they were not entered into the regressions. All variables were centered prior to the analysis.

As can be seen from Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, the regression models predicting STS (adjusted *R*^2^ 0.424, *F*~(5,68)~ 11.741, *p* \< 0.001) and burnout (adjusted *R*^2^ 0.212, *F*~(5,68)~ 4.922, *p* \< 0.002) were found to be significant, but the regression model predicting compassion satisfaction (adjusted *R*^2^ 0.067, *F*~(5,68)~ 2.049, *p* = 0.083) was not.Table 2*R*^2^ change for compassion fatigue, burnout, and compassion satisfactionSecondary traumatic stressBurnoutCompassion satisfactionAdjusted *R*^2^*R*^2^ changeAdjusted *R*^2^*R*^2^ changeAdjusted *R*^2^*R*^2^ changeStep 1: exposure variables− 0.0360.0070.0090.049− 0.0250.017Step 2: grief and sense of failure0.4240.457^\*\*^0.2120.216^\*\*^0.0670.114^\*^\*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)\*\*Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

In all of the regression models, the first step (exposure to death and suffering as predictors) was not significant. In the regressions, when STS and burnout were the predicted variables, the second step was significant. Grief and sense of failure were the only final significant predictors of STS (grief: beta 0.573, *p* \< 0.001; sense of failure: beta 0.31, *p* \< 0.003) and burnout (grief: beta 0.367, *p* \< 0.002; sense of failure: beta 0.257, *p* \< 0.025). The only significant inverse predictor of compassion satisfaction was sense of failure (beta − 0.349, *p* \< 0.006).

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

The current study addressed the predictors of oncologists' compassion fatigue and satisfaction. Controlling for their reported exposure to death and suffering, we sought to test whether their internal emotional processes of grief and sense of failure affected their compassion. Findings showed no associations between exposure to suffering and death, and compassion fatigue and satisfaction. Findings also revealed the significant role played by grief and sense of failure as predictors for both aspects of compassion fatigue: STS and burnout. Notably, the lack of association between exposure variables and STS, burnout, and compassion satisfaction runs contrary to the prevalent theory and to prior empirical findings \[[@CR3], [@CR25]\].

One possible explanation for the lack of association between exposure to death and suffering, and compassion fatigue and satisfaction, may be the unique characteristics of our participants, who are highly exposed to patients' suffering and deaths; that is, oncologists' high levels of exposure may create a ceiling effect that masks the association between the two. In other words, most oncologists are exposed to a significant and high amount of patient suffering and death; therefore, the variance between them does not result in implications for their compassion fatigue.

Another possible explanation for the lack of association might be that the exposure, in and of itself, is not significant in the development of compassion fatigue; rather, it may be that *the subjective experience elicited by the exposure* is the significant aspect. As we suggested, oncologists may need to be "touched" by the suffering and deaths they are exposed to in order to develop compassion fatigue symptoms. In our study, these subjective experiences were represented by the oncologists' grief and sense of failure. The greater significance of subjective aspects over objective ones in the development of emotional distress has been revealed in previous studies among different samples \[[@CR26]--[@CR28]\]. For example, Braun and colleagues showed the preeminence of subjective aspects, over objective ones, of caregiving burden in predicting caregivers' depression among caregiver spouses of patients with advanced cancer \[[@CR26]\].

Compassion fatigue, a known risk factor among professional caregivers, is considered to be a result of secondary exposure to others' traumatic experiences \[[@CR3]\]. As reported herein, oncologists are indeed highly exposed to the suffering and deaths of their patients. Unlike other professional caregivers (e.g., psychotherapists), oncologists do not learn about their patients' traumas merely through patients' reports and stories; rather, they witness their patients' suffering firsthand. Moreover, oncologists often perceive themselves as being responsible for the suffering experienced by their patients, and even for their deaths \[[@CR18]\]. Therefore, the repeated experiences of grief and sense of failure can be regarded as primary traumas experienced by the oncologists themselves \[[@CR15], [@CR17], [@CR29]\], rather than as secondary exposure to traumatic experiences. It is possible that oncologists develop compassion fatigue in response to their primary exposure to the trauma of repeated loss and perceived failure, and not only in response to their secondary exposure to suffering and death.

An additional finding of the current study was the low to moderate negative correlations between compassion fatigue aspects and compassion satisfaction, indicating that the two constructs are not "two sides of the same coin" but two separate constructs that can coexist. In other words, the fact that the oncologists reported high levels of compassion fatigue did not prevent them from experiencing compassion satisfaction. Interestingly, it seems that compassion satisfaction was more negatively associated with the burnout aspect of compassion fatigue than with the STS. As burnout is usually related to work environment \[[@CR4]\], it is possible that this factor could be modified in order to increase oncologists' compassion satisfaction.

It is not surprising that our model was nonsignificant for compassion satisfaction. Given that compassion satisfaction is the expression of the positive feelings one derives from helping others, we expected it to be more associated with resilience factors and coping mechanisms than with negative feelings such as grief and sense of failure \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. Nevertheless, we found a negative association between compassion satisfaction and sense of failure. This association highlights the importance of focusing on sense of failure in future interventions designed to improve oncologists' professional quality of life.

Notwithstanding there are limitations to the study. First, the cross-sectional nature of the study does not allow causal inferences nor did it allow us to trace the dynamic changes of compassion fatigue: a construct which has been found to decrease as professional experience increases \[[@CR20], [@CR32]\]. However, we found no association between oncologist seniority and levels of compassion fatigue or satisfaction. Second, the sample's homogeneity in terms of certain sociodemographic characteristics limited our ability to look for associations between these characteristics and the development of compassion fatigue.

Considering these limitations in mind, the findings of the current study suggest that psychological interventions with oncologists at the level of their subjective experience might be beneficial. Although it is not possible to change oncologists' exposure to profound levels of suffering and death, it is possible to change their perceptions regarding their role and their experience. Specifically, providing oncologists with an opportunity to process and reflect on their role and on their losses might ease their distress and, accordingly, improve their ability to be available to their patients.
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